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WEO
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8, 1908

VOLUME 6.

RoBwell tonight or tomorrow.
The
TO THE FARMERS OF THE
VALLEY AROUND ROSWELL date of their coming was originally
The Irrigation Congress at Albu set at "about the 15th," but the Secquerque this fall is a show of Inter retary and Director are two weeks
national importance and a much big ahead of their schedule, and indicager thing than we realize until we tions point to their earry arrival. Tel
bfeve fully looked into it. In attend-- egrams are now arriving for them,
ace there will he people from all and this is the surest indication of
over the world who are interested in their approach.
irrigation, and we of the Pecos ValYou have your choice either trust
ley have an opportunity to advertise
wisdom of the doctors or go to
the
this valley in a way we may never the police.
reIs
held
have again. The Congress
ally right at our doors and we should
take advantage of that fact to show THINGS THEATRICAL
IN ROSWELL THIS WEEW.
the people who will come there from
affords plenty of amuse
week
This
all quarters of the globe that we
ment
in
theatrical
circles for Roswell
on
have the greatest irrigated valley
vicinity.
Holl- Majestic
At
and
the
earth. We can easily show it by mak- ingsworth Twins are running the
three-night
a
ing a good display of our products;
VA Married Bach
presentation
of
and we now ask the assistance of all elor," showing to a
sizezd house
farmers, of not only the country ar each night, with an fair
amusing: drama
ound RoswelL but of the whole val
to please all classes.
ley, in getting up an exhibit that will calculated
e
a program of mov
At
the
surpass the exhibits that will be ing pictures
put on to a large
being
is
sent from other states.
crowd, all pronouncing it good.
Washington, Idaho and all the fruit
The Orpheum Tent has been moved
growing states will have carloads of so as to bring the opening immediate
fruit and vegetables there, and we ly in front of the east side gate of
of the Pecos Valley must not be bePark, making it handier for
hind. I want to get at least two cars the public. Nohting is doing there
of apples, pears and other fruits, and this week, but the management prommake a showing that will turn the ises something good next week, with
eyes of the world on the Pecos Val- a full company from Kansas City.
ley. In order to do so we will have
to have the support of the farmers.
Don't fall to eat your Sunday
We want the best of the fruit you
have and will pay for what you feel Dinner at the Virginia Inn. Fried
you cannot donate. Under any considChicken and Ice Cream.
eration we want the fruit. It will be
shown, and those who have raised it
will have their names on it as grown CALIFORNIA FOREST
FIRES UNDER CONTROL.
by such and such a farm of the Pecos
Sonora. Cal., Aug. 8. After burning
Valley. It Is a big undertaking and
I would like to ask the farmers to let since Sunday night the forest fires in
me know just what we can expect CalaverjxB county are now under con
from each one, not only what they trol. Thousands of dollars worth of
will donate, but what they will sell property was destroyed. The fire ap
us. It Is to your interest as well as proached close to the famous Cala
veras grove of "Big Trees," and was
ours.
only stopped by the heroic efforts of
I also want to get a good exhibit six
hundred men who worked with
of kafflr corn, milo maize, and in fact the forest rangers in fighting the
everything that we grow in the valley. flames.
Now will you do your part in helping me to get these exhibits. If you Boel'aer, lie Jeweler, lias It aeaar
have not the time to bring in the pror
t
duct's, then cither telephone me or CANADIAN ATHLETES
send m a postal, and I will go out
SIDE WITH ENGLISH.
and get it.
Montreal, Aug. 8. The Canadian
We will bear all the expense of the Olympic team returned last night
exhibit.
from England, and received an ovaJ. A. GRAHAM.
tion. J. H. Craddock, manager of the
Secretary Commercial Club.
teams, sides with the English in the
team,
disputes with the American
EXPECT GARFIELD TOand says the Americans received a
NIGHT OR TOMORROW square deal throughout. In the
race he sayB he saw Carpenter
James .R- - Garfield, Secretary of the
Interior, and Frederick H. Newell, deliberately foul HalliswelL
Director of the U. S. Reclamation
Service, are expected to arrive in Notice for Bid for City Hall and Fire
Station.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the Fire
Department Committee at the City
Clerk's office In the City of Roswell,
up and until 7:30 o'clock, August 20,
1908, for the construction of a City
Hall and Fire Station for the City
of Roswell, on lot 14 in block 16 in
said city.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check for $100.00, payable
to the City of Roswell, conditioned
that the accepted bidder will make
bond for 50 per cent contract price,
and enter into contract.
Bids will be received for building
complete
as per plans and specifica
WE DON'T WASH
tions, and, also received as per specifications, with, jail, cement floor and
plumbing eliminated.
OUR GOAL
Plans and specifications are on file
at City Clerk's office. The right will
make clean and heavy be reserved to reject any or all bids.
A. L. WHITDMAN.
is cleaned by
as well.
Chairman.
fine
screening of all
R. D. RF.LT
particles and little bits of
W. E. WISELEY,
Fire Department Committee.
you cannot use.
pieces
36111
RoswelL Aug. 7, 1908.
Star-dom-

-

-
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This same screening: insures
-.- .Cozl'Of a Uniform Size.- .That means you get the
size you require for stove or
furnace as occasion may require. How about the order
for next winter's supply? Is
it really true that you don't
care to save the difference
between summer and fall
prices? Rockvale Lump Coal
is our leader.

Dxall

Gns Co.

CARDINAL

GIBBONS

CALLS ON THE POPE.
Rome, Aug. 8. Cardinal Gibbons
was so much improved today that he
called upon the Pope. The pontiff con
gratulated him on his recovery.
o
Scrip.
Scrip.
Scrip.
We have 15,000 acres of land scrip
for sale:
640 acres at $6.50 per acre.
160 acres at $7.60 per acre.
40 acre tracts $10.00 per acre.
TITLE Jb TRUST CO.

Mrs. E. L. Day and Infant daughter
have arrived from St. Louis for a vis
it of three or four weeks with her
father, O. R. McLaughlin, of 212 N.
...Kentucky avenue.

RAILROADS REFUSE
TO GRANT RATES.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 8. tNot more
than five hundred dollars will be
spent by the local committee for the
entire notification ceremonies August
12. The parade Will consist of two
bands, a platoon of police and a company of mounted Democrats to escort Bryan and Kern and the notification committee.
There will be no
marching clubs in the parade. As
the railroads refuse to grant special
rates for the ceremony, it is not expected that a large crowd will be pres
ent from outside states.
Kansas Will Go Democratic.
Falrview, Neb., Aug. 8. The conferences at the home of Mr. Bryan
began early today. One of the first
callers was Robert E. Coughlin, of
Kansas, who expressed the belief
that Kansas will be Democratic this
year, but suggested that some time
be devoted to stumping the state.
Eugene Chaffy, of Chicago, the Prohibition candidate for President, also
called. The two
presidential nominees spent some time in conversation, but on leaving Chaffy declared
the visit was simply one of courtesy.
A large number of letters are arriving daily from Republicans residing
in different parts of the country declaring the intention of the writers
to vote the Democratic ticket.
Mack to Confer With Bryan.
Chicago, Aug. 8. An important
meeting to deal with the adoption of
a general outline of campaign will be
held Tuesday between Mr. Bryan and
Chairman Mack at Lincoln. Mack will
Phones 65 and 44.

215 North Mae

Parson 5.8on
BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only labor agency in the Pecos Valley. Oan
get you anything you want, or tell
yon anything you want to know.

Ask Parsons tie Knows
leave for Lincoln immediately after
the meeting here Monday of various
of the national com
mittee, at which tentative plans for
the campaign will be formulated for
presentation to Mr. Bryan. Mack said
today that he would make further efforts to obtain a reconsideration of
the order of the "Western Passenger
Association declining to give reduced
rates to the Bryan notification.
es

GUARANTEE PLAN
DECLARED UNLAWFUL
Washington, Aug. 8. Acting Comptroller of the Currency Kane has
notified all national banks ot
Oklahoma with copy of an opinion
rendered by the Attorney General
that it is Illegal for officers of any
national bank to enter into such an
agreement as Is contemplated by section four of the Oklahoma statute rel
atlve to the guarantee of state bank
deposits, and that persistence in action to this effect on the part of any
bank would be jtist cause for the forfeiture of its charter. All national
banks which have taken advantage
of the law referred to have been required to withdraw from the agreement and to notify the Comptroller's
office that they have done so.
BRYAN"

A Hearst Ticket In Kansas.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 8. 'The Hearst
Independence
party is planning' to
put a full state ticket in "the field in
Kansas by means of a petition containing the names of 2,500 voterB.

DIRECT PRIMARY

tions has been issued Iby Mr. Bryan:
from citizens of the Republic who
favor these Democratic propositions:
"Tariff revision by representatives
of the consumers of the products and
not by the agents of those who make
exorbitant profits by manubactuTe an"
sale of highly protected products.
"Election of United States senators
by popular vote, thus breaking up the
senatorial oligarchy headed by Standard OIL which is strong enough to sue
cessfully resist all measures offered
In 'behalf of the people's welfare.
"Guarantee of all national bank deposits, thereby preventing all money
panics by giving all people absolute
.
confidence in all banks.
"Destruction . c private monopoly
aad the enforcement of law against
trusts by the people' who are .oppress
d

y the trwrts an&aot

fey

the agents

NOMI-

"Publicity of campaign contribu
NATIONS IN ILLINOIS.
tions before election day so that the Chicago, Aug. 8. When the polls
people may know who Is paying the opened today the first actual test of
expenses of candidates, and why pay- nomination of candidates by direct
ing.
vote of the people commenced. Four
"Adoption of an income tax because parties are taking part in today's pri
it is just and under it wealth may maries, Republicans, Democrats, Pro
bear its proportionate share of the hibitionists and Socialists. The men
burdens of the federal government. receiving the highest votes in con
"The punishment of men who mani nection with any office on any of the
pulate railroad stocks and ownership; four party tickets will be the nomi
the encouragement of railroad con- nees of these parties. Candidates are
struction upon business-lik- e
basis; being named for all state offices, conand railroad operation with fair re- gressional nominations, and for an al
turns in wages and profits to workers most interminable number of county
and owners on honest valuation and and municipal offices. In addition the
not on
honest
labor
watered parties are taking an advisory vote
stocks and false bond issues created on U. S. Senator, which office Is to
purely by exploitation."
be filled ty the next legislature. The
The appeal closes with a copy of the Republicans have four candidates for
resolution adopted by the Democratic national committee on the occasion of its visit to Falrview July 14,
declaring for publicity of contributions before election, limiting individual contributions to $10,000 and providing for the publication of contributions above $100.

feet from the Hondo river and three
cross sewers, each running 1,150 feet
east from the main sewer that runs
south from the river. All of these
sewers have been dug, laid in pipe
except 800 feet on the
and
east end of the first sewer south oJ
the river. This work was not finished on account of not having enough
of the right kind of material.
The ditch machine has now been
moved to Alameda street and a sewer will be laid there from South Pecos west across Main to the alley
west of Main and then cnnfli tn thj
Hondo river.
The ditching machine is a wonder.
It digs a trench two feet in width to
a depth of seven feet, if desired, with '
perfectly straight sides, and in ordinary dirt can put down a ditch of
3uch proportions a thousand feet In
a day. It also piles the dirt in a convenient mound at the side of the
trench, ready to be pushed into the
ditch again when the piping is laid.
The work of filling the ditches Is a
small matter compared with the digging, and is the only work that requires hand labor. For this reason
the contractors will need but few
workmen and they contemplate no
trouble in getting these.
d,

recommendation to be made to the
legislature for U. S. senators. These
include
Senator 'Hopkins, whose
term is about to expire, and W. R.
Mason, his predecessor.
The Democrats have two candidates
Lawrence B. Stringer and Addison
Blakely, for senator.
Although the fight for the position,
If it's Electric
see Qunsul.
especially among the Republicans,
has 'been bitter, it is dwarfed by the
Kansas City Stock Market.
fierce fight for gubernatorial nominao
Kansas City, Aug. 8. Cattle, 500, tions. There are but two candidates
Charley Sharp, machinist for the
before the Republicans,
steady. Stockers and feeders, $3.00
Governor
and for Roswell Auto Company, is carrying
4.50; bulls 2.403.50; calves 3.501b Deneen seeking
6.00; western steers, 3.75 5.65; west- mer Governor Yates. The Democrats ins left arm in a sling on account ot
have seven candidates, including for- a. sore hand, bitten by an insect.
ern cows, 2.253.50.
Hogs, 6,000, to 10 cents lower. Bulk mer Vice President Adlai Stevenson.
Russell builds nw waeon.
lOtf
of sales $6.406.65; heavy 6.607.25; It is believed the results will not be
packers and buchers, 6.50 7.05; light known before Sunday afternoon, and
ALFALFA SEED
maybe not then.
6.254.90; lambs, 4.256.20;
I have on hand plenty of fine new
c
Sheep, 200, steady. Steady muttons,
alfalfa seed. Jim Williamson, Hag- 6.20; range FREIGHT TRAIN GOES
?3.904.00; lambs, 4.25
d&w3t
wethers, 3.504.35; fed ewes, 3.25
THROUGH A BRIDGE. erman, N. M.
4.10.
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 7. 'Fireman
Thomas French was killed and EngiU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
NO OSTENTATION AT
neer Thomas Ryan probably fatally (Local Report. Observation
Taken av
FUNERAL OF ALLISON. scalded as the result of a freight
6:00 a m.)
Dubuque, la., Aug. 8. As he lived, train going through a' bridge on the
Roswell, Aug. 8. Temperature, max
so was Senator Wm. B. Allison buried Colorado and Southern at Abeyta 30 88; min., 66; mean, 77. Precipitation,
today in a manner devoid of all os- miles south of here this morning. The 0. Wind, velocity 2 miles, N". E. Weatentation. The services were held at bridge had been weakened by a cloud- ther cloudy.
the dead statesman's residence, and burst in the hills.
Forecase for Roswell and Vicinity.
while not of a private character, the
tonight or Sunday.
Have Cruse paint your buggyT 25tf
permitted
limited accommodations
Stationary temperature.
the presence only of distinguished vis
Comparative Temperature Data.
Railroad Co. Helps Out the City.
itors, relatives and most intimate
Extremes this date last year. max.
In the construction of the city water 99, min. 63.
friends. The services were simple
and consisted of reading the twenty-thir- works and sewer system of Roswell,
Extremes this date fourteen years
Psalm, the 15th chapter of the about 100 cars of water pipe and 60 record. Max. 100 in 1S96; min. 61 in
epistle to the Corinthians and pray- cars of sewer pipe will be required 1900.
er. There was no music. The inter- with about five carloads of other mat
ment was private, and after the Pres- erials.
in
Speaking of the concession
byterian committal service was read
the body was lowered Into the grave. freight rates made by the Eastern
All Dubuque paid silent tribute to the Ry. Co., of New Mexico, and the Sanmemory of Senator Allison today. Du- ta Fe, on this business for the benefit
ring the hours of the funeral not a of the people, Mr. D. L. Meyers, Genwheel turned throughout the city and eral Freight agent, of Amarillo, Tex,
every business house closed its doors. says it will approximate fifteen thousFlags were hung at half mast from and dollars and" probably exceed that
public buildings and hundreds of bus- tigure. This is a substantial contribuiness houses and homes were trim tion by the road and should be appre
med with crepe. The most effective ciated by the people as indicating the
feature was the winding with black willingness to help in this public im
and white of the trolley poles thru provement. The water works and sewshould be compliA. F. & A. M. Special communicathe main thoroughfares of the city. ers commission
tion Saturday, Aug. 8th at 8 p. m. E.
The body lay In state yesterday af mented on the results obtained.
A. degree by order of J. C. Hamilton,
ternoon and evening, and thousands
For sidewalks see L. B. Craig.
36t2
W. M.
called to pay the last tribute of res
pect. The only floral tributes were a
blanket of American Beauty roses HUBERT DEKKER HOME
AFTER SEEING WORLD.
completely covering the casket with
Dekker, son of Joseph
J.
Hubert
the emblem of the Loyal Legion and
the national flag. Many distinguished Dekker, and formerly employed by
visitors were In attendance at the Morrison Bros. & Co., has returned
funeral. The pall bearers were all after an absence of thirteen months.
residents of the city and intimate He left a year ago last June to seea
the world, and has accomplished
friends of the senator.
good portion of the job, according to
the story he tells. He shipped for his
We have tor Baie iwo of the best passage to several places in Europe,
per
residence lots in the city at 25
and South America, visiting also
cent less than their real value. East Asia
ports in China and Japan and on
front, splendid location. See us at
both sides of the Atlantic and Gulf
once. Roswell Title
Trust Co.
He worked most of the
of Mexico.
Steam
time for the
RAILROAD PREPARED
ship Company, but part of the time
FOR LONG STRUGGLE. was on a ship of the United Fruit A
Long or Short Smoke
Winnipeg, Aug. 7. It is beginning Company, . plying between New Or
to be realized that the Canadian Pa- leans and South America. He has decific railroad is prepared for a strug- cided that Roswell is the best place
gle with the mechanics which will after all, and has taken a job in the is equally enjoyable if you try
the First Consul cigars. They
last some time. The company's loco- store of Shepherd & Co.
come in several sizes co suit your
motives and rolling stock are at present in excellent condition. Besides, WORK ON IMPROVEMENTS
desire. When we say the sizes
300 Japanese mechanics trained in
IS PROGRESSING DAILY. are equally enjoyable we do not
Every day brings an advance in mean
the railway shops of the Pacific
that exactly.
coast states and in technical schools the work on the city sewers and wa
are arriving and are being distribut- fer works. The big ditching machine
The
ed wherever necessary. Fifteen shop has done an enormous labor in makforemen or gang bosses walked out ing ready for the laying of the sewer is more enjoyable than the small
here last night, declining to work piping. The work has been done in est because there is more of it.
with the imported men. JNo violence tffe southeast part c! the city, and But if you have not the time for
or disorder has been reported from there the. scene has been active.
a long smoke try. a small one.
any of the company's shops la westThe work accomplished to date con- You'll get as much enjoyment
ern Canada.
sists in the unloading and distribuof it as is possible for a cigar
tion of the water pipe and part of the out
size to afford.
of
that
laying
sewer pipe; also the
of 4,400
More Railroads Wanted.
Cruse wants more flae horses to feet of sewer. The work ' consists of
hoe this month. The best work. a sewer down the alley between
IStx
Soath Main and Pecos, souUi 1,750
Ma la sry sootto.
Local--shower-

s

d
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-
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German-America-

BRYAN ISSUES AN APPEAL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS.
The following appeal for contribu-

--

120.

of the trusts.

NUMBER 137

n

Largest Cigar

.

-

THE WiGUAA

BOSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

whose Judgment Is practical and In
fluential.
.

MAKE A CLAIM AND

PRESS IT PERSISTENTLY.
Chicago Post.
From
The
Manager
Business
C. k. MASON
In the publicity lines, where a man
QKORQS A. PUCKKTT.
Editor
ufacturer advertises his wares as for
sale by the dealer, nothing Impresses
A
1001, a Borvell.H.
ol CoftgireM of Marek 8, 187
the public more than the continuous,
undaunted,
cheerful repetition of
ON.
OF
SUBSCRIPT
TERMS
some claim.
OtOj, Par Week
"I have seen that syrup ad. for six
60o
Dally. Par Month
says Mrs. Jones. "I guess
months,"
BOo
Daily, Par Month, (IaAdranoe)
today." And there are a
try
it
I'll
$5.00
Daily, One Tear (In Advance) .
thousand, five hundred
thousand,
in Chicago who, without
Joneses
PUBIiISHXD DAIliT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO knowing just how long they have
seen
ad., are influenced by
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
it only after it has been literally beaten into their heads. '
That is one reason successful ad
Why not? They are enlisted on the
Republican Bide where they have al vertising usually requires time.
ways been
Another reason is that when adver
tisements start the vast majority of
The nomination of Andrews by the the public is neither In the clrcuni- Republicans may be (forced, but the
election will not be stolen again this
year. The people are awake, and It's
a Democratic year anyway.
--

litm Hifl,

M..-Me- r

-

--

Don't forget that it will take mon
properly represent Roswell at
the Irrigation Congress. The Commer
cial Club is a working organization,
but work alone will not suffice,
One who has read the new sanitary
ordinance through from beginning to
end, wonders how the 10th and 13th
verses of the 23rd chapter of Deuter
onomy happened to be overlooked.

USIery

ey to

Praaldent of United States,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN."
For Ylca Praaldent.
r JOHN W. KERN.

rar

Delegate ta Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLOv

Chaves Go. Democratic Ticket
frosty CvBimlsalonar 1st Diet.
N.

J. FRITZ

Oasaty Cow'r. Second District
W. M. ATKINSON.
Far Pro Data Jadga,
J. T. EVANS.
Par dark oC Probata Court,
P. P. QAYLB.
"

Par County Sheriff.

C L.

BALLARD.

GUY H. HERBERT.

.
Collector,
JAMSS SUTHERLAND. .
Superintendent of Schools.
C HILL.
Oounty Surreyor,
Y. R. KSSNNEY.
.

.

There Is harmony at Albuquerque.
Wow!

The Dally and Weekly Record are
the only real NEWSPAPERS publish'

The demonstration may not be so
elaborate as it would have been had
he given us longer notice; but Mr.
Garfield will be welcomed to Roswell
with all the respect due his position
as secretary of the interior.

Cemty Treasurer and

ed In Roswell.

Chairman R. D. Bell, of the Demo
cratlc committee of the Nineteenth
Legislative District, has issued a call
for the district convention to be held
at Hagerman, September ?. See call
elsewhere In this paper.

i

Par County Assessor,

C

Brother Newklrk, of the Artesia
News, says that the best thing for
the blues is buttermilk. He probably
discovered the new beverage just af
ter the legislature killed the "New
kirk" county bill.

-'

Roosevelt county papers, both Dem
ocratlc and Republican, report that
Larrazolo is receiving a great reception throughout that section of the
territory and that immense crowds
turn out to hear him speak.
It I3 reported that the prodigal son
wrote the old man as follows: "I got
religion at camp meeting the other
day. Send me $10." But the old man
replied: ''Religion is free. You got the
wrong kind." Kansas City Times.
Only a Republican paper would be
mean enough to account for Mr. Bry
an's great popularity In Lincoln by

Every man who believes In honest
elections for New Mexico should vote
lor Larrazolo;
thei suggestion that Bryan is to Lin
The Long machine of Kansas was coin what Niagara Falls is to Niag
not built strong enough to stand a ara, the only attraction that keeps
the town on the map.
(primary election.
Lake Arthur now comes to the The people of Lincoln are
in their appreciation of Mr. Bryfront with a day appointed by the
and
town fathers for the cutting of weeds. an as a man and a good citizen
MrJ Bryan himself ha3 declared that
Eddy county Republicans on Tues- he would like to go through the camday Instructed their delegates to the paign without making a partisan
Territorial convention for Andrews. speech in his home town.
Judging by the number of gubernaTraffic Manager .Meyers, of the
torial , candidates in the primaries, Eastern Railway of New Mexico, Inthe Democrats must be confident of forms the Record that the demand
Winning in Illinois this fall. ' .
for cars for fruit shipments Indicates
at least 345 cars will be shipped
that
Senator Forakera silence since the
Chicago . convention Is entitled to out of the valley this year. This is an
of 100 cars over any prevtake rank as the very best thing he increase
year.
Probably
ious
several solid
ever said. Kansas City star.
trainloads will be sent out.
The new sanitary ordinance Is unHELP tTTeCOMMERCIAL CLUB
doubtedly - a ; good . one,., but
The Commercial Club alone should
except- .the police and the doctors
not
be expected to bear all the exexpected
to
It
remember
should be
pense of the exhibit at the National
all.
Irrigation Congress. In fact, the Club
The people of Artesia have decided as an organization has bo many irons
not to send an exhibit to the Irriga- In the fire just now that it cannot
tion Congress, but to confine their ef- spare money enough to carry out this
forts to the Alfalfa Festival to be held enterprise without assistance. It will
.
be impossible to send a proper exhibIn Artesia.
i
it unless the farmers and fruit growOf course the railroads refused spe- ers are willing to contribute the procial rates to the Bryan notification. ducts for display. In addition to the
funds the Club has available the citizens of Roswell should contribute at
least five hundred dollars to make
the plan a complete success. Roswell
and Chaves county should 'not for a
GOTO
single moment entertain the thought
of being outdone by any section of
the Territory or the nation. The IrriCongress Is one of the most
gation
FOR
Important gatherings of practical far
mers and fruit growers In the United
States, and to take first prizes at At
buquerque this fall will be of more
value as an advertisement of the
greatest artesian well district in the
AND
world than was the winning of premiums at the St, Louis Exposition. The
men who attend an Irrigation congress
are directly interested In the very
things which the Pecos Valley wishes
Tcra to Impress upon the minds ot the out?
G::I:st Plica
side world. We shall never hare a
better opportunity to reach the men
,

-

non-partis-

,

.
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EtIPLINGS

Fresh Candies
Ice Cream
Cold Diin
b

'

"

i

ACME COMPANY WANTS
STILL MORE GYPSUM
The Acme Cement Plaster Compa-

Roswell and Other Points on the

ny, which has ten plaster mills in
various parts of the United States,
evidently Is convinced that there is
yet much plaster to be used in the
country, for it has filed oa eighteen
sections of gyp land between Lake-woo'and Carlsbad, In the vicinity
of the big gyp holdings of the Oriental Cement Plaster Company, of Roswell. The Acme people have enough
gyp land at Acme, N. M., "to plaster
the earth," as a plaster man puts it,
but they evidently want still more
In this part of the territory, possibly
with a view of plastering some of the
other planets. The gyp deposits of
Acme and Oriental, N. M., are the
purest and best in the world. The
plant at Acme has been shut down
this week while most of its workmen
were doing assessment work on the
new claims ai oriental, it is hinted
-

d

Pecqs Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads
All the way.

Full information

regarding ra,tes, etc.,

T

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

-

Amalrilo, Texas

.

IT"

MAJESTIC TmHEATRE
LEW QLEASON, Mgr.

TONIGHT!!
The Great Farce Comedy in three acts entitled

Undertakers and Embalmers
Telephone No.

T. & S. F.

Via Santa Fe.

Furniture Co.

Ambulance Service.

A.

Married Bachelor.- -.

The

Fun!

75

Fun!

Fun!

Specialties and Moving pictures.
i

sta'nees nor In the mood to become
purchasers. A new brand of shoes is
advertised. My friend Brown needs a
new pair. After he has seen the advertisements ten or twenty or twenty
dozen times he may take it into his
head to call for this brand at the
shoe store, or will at least be pleased
when this now familiar and favorably
considered kitid of shoe Is put before
him.
But my friends Smith and Jones
and Jenkins do not need new shoes
just now; hence the effect of the ads.
will not be perceptible so far as they
are concerned. Two or three months
from now, when Smith goes to the
shoe store, It Is reasonable to suppose that he will be familiar with the
new brand and may buy a pair.

fiPAlSin MATF'PP SATllDhiV

that the Acme people are taking up
such large quantities of gyp land as
a preventative of competition as much
as any other reason.

,

,

o

Children's Party.
Mrs. John T. McClure entertained
a small company of young people
with a lawn party at her home on
North Richardson avenue Wednesday
afternoon, in honor of Mr. McClure's
daughter and son, Gretchen and Tom,
who are here from Indianola, Iowa,
on a visit.
Various games occupied the afternoon, at the conclusion of which refreshments were served. In the "Bub
ble Contest," a prize of a post card
album was awarded to Donovan Rich
ardson for the greatest proficiency.
Those comprising the company were:
Forty acres level valley land, with Irene Murray, Grace Geyer, Eloise
artesian well, only $25 per acre, Parsons, and Gretchen McClure, Palhalf cash, balance easy. Wilson & mer Bradley, Donovan Richardson,
Willie Murray and Tom McClure.
White, Pecos, Texas.
37eod3t

The Best Way.
Only Way
The business of advertising is like
business. If it does not get results
the money is thrown away and the effort
any-othe-

r

wasted.
The way to get results is to place your
ads where they will be redd. It is well
known that everyone in Roswell reads the
Record, hence Record ads always bring

NEW DISTRICT FOR U. S- LAND SPECIAL AGENTS
Frank Grygla, of Santa Fe, special
E. Ross, for $10, lots 8, 9, 10 and 11, agent
in land fraud cases for New
block 55, West Side addition to Ros Mexico,
arrived yesterday on the
-:
-:
-:
well.
-:
-:
results.
automobile for a business visit of sevLake Arthur Townsite Company to eral days. He reports that a new dis
J. M. Elliott, for $80, lots 11 and 12, trict has been formed for the fraud
block 53, Lake Arthur.
investigation department of the land
o
office, consisting of the Territory of
Orrect legal blaaxs. Record Office New Mexico and to be designated as
Division No. 2. Arizona, formerly
If Not Convinced Let Us Show You
part of this district, and some of his
Cheever,
including
A. R.
assistants,
formerly of this city, have been trans
ferred to Arizona, Mr. Dezendorf as
officer in charge. Roy O. Moore is in (La
on
charge of the New Mexico district
and Mr. Grygla will come to Roswell
C40 acres nearly all fertile valley
often to assist In the work in the Pe
of F. D. Welch at the Roswell Auto
cos Valley.
land, fronting Pecos river, $10 per
shop.
acre. Similar land cultivated nearby
Record Watt Aas. Oet Results.
has produced a hale of cotton per
FOR RENT.
acre without irrigation. Will be susSUCH IS LIFE.
ceptible of irrigation from new canaj FOR RENT:
Two rooma for light
Jones envies Smith; a grocer he,
when completed. Box 152, Pecos, Tex.
housekeeping. Apply 902 N. Main.
A druggist ig the latter.
37eod3t
Smith envies Brown and thinks to be
FOR RENT:
A gooa
room nouse,
close in, well located. Inquire at
A railroad man is fatter.
Record office.
tf
T. A. Bible came down from Acme
Brown envies Johnson Johnson Is
FOR
RENT:
keeping
Nice
house
last night and remained over today.
The village tavern keeper;
rooms, with gas. 309 N. Ky. 35t3
But Johnson covets Jenkins' biz
FOR
RENT:
Two
unfurnished
reaper.
Of tending plow and
rooms. Inquire at 408 N. Penn. 3t
While Jenkins roundly envies Jonc.
Asseverating, "No sir,
WANTED
You'd never see me tilling stones
Were I, by gum, a grocer."
WANTED:
To rent a small cider
FOR SALE.
thus is formed the endless chain
doubles the wear of a good suit And
press. Apply at Record office.
tf
Of brother watching brother
bicycle
FOR.
SALE:
Good
J10. Call
Let us tailor you a pair of the And spending lots of time in vain
WANTED:
A few more cowa to
600 N. Lea.
t3
latest style to help out that coat By envying another.
pasture. Fred Lanning, at court
FOR SALE:
A small aafe. Apply
and vest. Bring the coat and tor such the fate of mortal man;
house.
34t6
Ingersoll
Book,
Stationery and Art
vest here, too.
r
'
To note not what he COULD be.
WANTED:
Position as
Company.
26tf
with mercantile firm. Three years'
But kicking 'gainst the ordered plan
experience. Good references. J. E.
Piano, 312 N. Lea. Call
FOR SALE:
To fancy what he WOULD be.
We Do Cleaning and Pressing
mornings.
33t5
Jacob, El Capitan Hotel.
E. L. Sabin, in Judge.
33to
Cotton pickers. Big cot
My residence at 421 WANTED:
FOR SALE:
Notice.
ton crop and plenty of work. Write
College,
rooms,
100
West
six
lot
Manley
filed
final
Emma
J.
her
has
as well as fine tailoring. With
for information to John Puckett,
300, a bargain. Fred Lanning, at
the new trousers, and perfectly account as executrix of the last will court
Coahoma,
Texas, Howard county. 37t6
house.
34t6
decleaned coat and vest you'll and testament of T. J. Manley,
Honora- FOR SALE:
by
ceased.
is
the
ordered
It
genera
Position for
Eighty acres of Hondo WANTED:
have practically a new suit plen- ble J.' T. Evans, Probate Judge for
house work. Cal1 at this office. 37t3
cheap, nnder government resty good enough to wear any- Chaves county. Territory of New Mex land
ervoir four and one-hamiles from
where except the most particular lco, that the first Monday In Septem
Furnished or unfurnishRoswell. Write W. E. Hester, Aus- WANTED:
:
ed house, four rooma or mora, close
occasions.
ber be appointed as a day for hearing
tin, Tex., care Austin B. B. team,
in, for select rooming and board log
objections and approving of said ac- for Information.
houae.
Can give good city reference.
counL
Piano, cheap if sold
Inquire 313 N. Rich.
Given under my hand and seal of FOR SALE:
at once. Apply this office. 35t3
the Probate court, Chaves county,
JuNew Mexico, uus tne 24th day of
FOR SALE:
One solid oak, wall
LOST. .
show-casThe Tailor.
ly. 1908.
13 ft-- long, 7 ft. high and
deep,
2 ft.
glass front and four large LOST:
T. P. GAYLE,
Two dun mares, marked
(SEAL)
222 N. Main st.
drawers, suitable for millinery or ' G. L. on left hip. ? 10 reward for rV
Probate Clerk.
:
any kind of merchandise. Inquire
July 21 t3 Sat.)
tura to Manuel Lujan, Roawell SstS
Rear of
Wigwam

Transfers of Real Estate.
W. S. Prager and wife to Sylvester

:-

PHONE

:-

:-

NUMBER

:-

:-

ELEVEN

--

An Extra

Pair of Trousers

"Ads."

Classified

book-keepe-

lf

:

F.A.

"

e,

the

'

Missionary Meeting.
Home Missionary
The Woman's
Episcopa
Society
Methodist
of
the
PHONE
Church met with Mrs. Kins and
daughter yesterday afternoon. The
Get our prices
see us lor
president,
our run purpose and intent is to pieose
Mrs. Lanning, presided
Mrs. Boellner conducted the devotion
oo
stdDdani nopie
al service, reading Eccl. 11:1-6- , an
leading in prayer.
ve ore so wen equipped mat we can do it sasn, Doors Glass
Boies
"Work for the Night is Coming
was sung, and roll call was responded
to by quotations.
Figure With Us.
Mrs. Henderson, of tlie lookout com
D
mittee, reported fifteen calls on the
sick and strangers arnoncr us, and
Mrs. Edwards reported two.
The president appointed as lookout
for- - the
committee
ensuing month
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
Mesdames. Brewster, King and Lu
cas.
Mrs. Lanning reported that th
visiting friends, left last night for members of the Queen Esther Circle
are willing to assist the Missionary
V his home in Dallas.
Society in their program, provided
I
i
the Society would exchange member
Rubber Tires.
I have all kmIa, from a buggy tire for member. Proposition accepted
An enthusiastic discussion about
to a cab tire. R. F. Cruse.
04tf
packing a barrel for a frontier mis
lyes tested tree at L. B. Boellnert Mrs. Haden Smith has arrived from sior.ary resulted in a vote to do so.
the Jeweler aad Optician.
San Antonio for a visit of two months
The secretary was instructed tc
the family of her father, C. A secure the address of a needy mission
J. Wilbur left this morning on a bu- with
Moore.
ary, and Mesdames Fisher, Doty and
siness trip north.
Maxwell were appointed to solicit for
The Business College, cor. 6th and rMs worthy purpose. Any one wish
Phone 182 for uvery rlg old Mun-c- Richardson,
will open a nine months
stand. Mountain trips a specialty. session August 31. $55 will be charged ing to help with GOOD clothing, bee!
or table linen, or money, mav notify
Mt27
37tr ither of these ladies.
for the term.
Motion made and carried to
George P. Elliott left this morning
Caddie Wallaby,
for nr next "Open Door" meeting the
on a business trip to Shawnee, Okla.
the Acme Cement Plaster Co., who 5th of August.
Mr. and Air 3. E. P. Cooley returned was here during a short sick spell,
The program was opened by Mrs.
Geo. Henderson,
last night from a visit with relatives was able to go home today.
"Introductory." in
In Fort Scott, Kan.
bowing the need of religious work
We want to meet you when you nd influences
in a miring town.
J. D. Menhart and John R. Holt, come to Roswell. Our office is at 303
Martha Lucas gave a rr.citaurn.
of Carlsbad, were here today looking N. Main, opposite the postoffice. We
Mrs. Doty
a
ful article
can give you some Interesting infor on the supply read
after business.
o :r work
department
of
mation about the valley and show you and offered a suggestion
that we
J. Molesworth, the cattle buyer, ar- some of the best bargains in farms tart a supply department of fruits
rived last night from Texas to remain In the valley. Title & Trust Co.
and jellies upon which the lookout
several days.
committee might draw m their calls
Mrs. W. A. Wells and son, Walter, morjg the sick. She told of preachMiss Lula English returned last who have been here two months vis er s who are supporting families on
night from a four months' visit with iting Mrs. Wells daughter, Mrs. W.
salary' of S2 cents a day, and cf 57';
R. Wilson, left this morning for their pr achers on charges which are not
her father in Richmond, Ky.
home in Mingus, Texas.
ble to support their pastors.
Bernard Gunsul, the electrician. Is
A reading by Miss King and a talk
111 at the Casburn private sanitarium
Rev. George Fowler will deliver on ay Mrs. Lucas, "Personal Experience
with a mild attack of typhoid fever. Sunday evening at the Christian f Missionary Barrels," closed the
church his address on "True and
ogram.
J
O. B. Freeman, a graduate in this False Systems
of Healing," which
Dainty-- refreshments and a social
year's class from the Military Insti- was not given last Sunday on account our on the lawn closed the meeting.
I
tute, who had been here eight days of the rain.
e Society will meet with Mrs. Colean in September.

ROSWELL
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Our PriceS are AlwayS Right

nni NtWd.
LUuAL
Eiriiin

y

hii

book-keep-

tlio-jgli- i

-

its recipients. Such, stationery can
& Hide Dealers.
be secured In Roswell at reasonaSTAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. n OS WELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job 'PrintP. Gayie,
Reliable aad us furnish you with your Grain, Coal ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Giv
irroaipt.
4t2S
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO us a trial.
LOSWE-LLTITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal.
Transfer.
,
Hay, and Grain. Always the beet-TALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds Z
Architects
East Second St, Phone 128.
transfer
work, except
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
moving
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle ExOklahoma Blk.
Rcswell, N. M
Hardware Stores.
change, and 4S5 reeldeaoe. --C. J.
BOOr BLACK
lany.
lmo.
ROSWELL HARDWARES CO. Wiol
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes of sale and retail hardware, pipe,
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing,
Real Estate.
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
Enterprise
a.
a
Hardware
Co.
Carry
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard HalL
is tor ABSTRACTS. Roswell
complete stock of builders hard- Title and Trust Company, 303 N,
ware, carpenter tools, stores, raag Main, 'Phone 91
.'
Batcher Shops.
3 and kitchen utensils at live and
MARKET.-53. MEAT
Keeps noth
GILMORK ft FLEMING:
Real ic
live prices. S22 N. Malm.
but tea best. QuaAity out
tate
and
Live
Stock.
Sl
North
otto.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main.
Wholesale and retail everyining la
BilSkSrd-Poo- i
Mails.
hardware,
tinware, water supply A choice selection of both city and
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagoas, implements farm property at good figures to
Entire equipment
regulation. Pri and plumbing.
buyer. Also money to loan. MI
vate bowling and box hall room for
Nell R. Moore.
ladies. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Hotels.
A. C. WILSON:
Real "estate, farm.'
HIES
ranches,
city property. Office '303
NEW GILKBSON:
Firs, class
Contracting & Engineering
Spel N. Mala St. Address Box 202 Rosdining
room
50c.
service.
Meals
RIRIG & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d,
fct., phone
Land surveying and cial rates for meal tickets. Free well, N. M.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Trapping,
concrete
foundations.
Ready-to-wesidewalks, earth-worand general bath. Qne block west of Postofflce.
Apparel.
contracting.
TOT! MORRISON BROS, STORH.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Jewelry Stores.
for men, women aad children. Milkepartment Stores.
linery a specialty.
1ARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
AFl-f'I T AGIwl & CO. Dry goods,
and exclusive
Jeweler. Watches,
eer;ea aad ranch trapdiamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Second Hand Stores.
pliea.
and hand painted China, Sterling
CO.
Goods, asd plated silverware.
Dry
C'.cthiri
Groceries, etc. The larg
E. BOELLNBR. Roewell's besi
supply house in the Southwest
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
v."liOlcAle end Retail.
painted China, diamonds, etc.

Abstracts.

.

4--

!

lt

--

4C-I-

k

PROSPECTOR:
We know
that it is the desire of every prospect
ive investor to meet some reliable
parties when they arrive in a
some one who is in a position
give them- accurate information
bout the country, and on whom they
can rely. We have been in the real
estate and abstract business a Ions
time, are thoroughly
posted about
the country, and refer you to any of
our banks as to our reliability. Call
on us. We will show you. Title and

new-plac-e

Trust Co.

OVCE-I-RUI-

Makih's

T

s'-.-

109 Main St.

ICrrKLL

D?JJG

&

HILLS

LEGAL BLANKS.

Drug btores.

Lsecond-han-

XSWZLBT CO All

OiJfvt f.rus store in KcsivoII.

AL

Dys Works.

kinds of legal blanks, cor Phone
rectly drawn and neatly print
ed. Daily Record Office.

& DUNN.

We pay more for

goods.

d

No. 100 N. Mala

69.

Sanatorium

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAAlterations and
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. I
Lumber Yards.
Parsons, Manager.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J.
II. Angeil. ;phone 517. 123 W. 2d. PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO-Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Tailors.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
OldeetW1. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Furniture Stores.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO
yard
for
In
See
RoswelL
lumber
ub
guaranted.
All
Also does clean
work
1LU3Y
CO.
FURNITURE
The all kinds of buildiag materials and
lag
pressing.
rear of The
In
and
s A'ellost line of furniture in Rospaint.
qualities and low prices, KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading Wigwam Cigar Store.
a car of strictly clear Maple Flooring. See them.
Grocery Stores.
Undertakers.
CO. The!
GROCERY
vliSTERN
PriOILLHY & SON. Undertakers,
store, nothing but
idiB
vate
Bervlce.
prompt
ambulance,
Printing
Commercial
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
tJ3 best.
75 or No. 111.
'Phone
So.
takers.
good
do
clothes
While
PRINTING:
CO.
TiO.V FLXLKT GROCERY
not make the man, yet it must be
us for the most complete line
People too read the Daily
conceded they have great Influence
st.uie and fancy groceries and in forming opinion regarding hftn.
Record subscribe and pay for
It, and have money to buy the
fruits and vegetables im the So is it with printing. Neat, taBty
goods advertised In the paper. 9
stationery has a good effect upon
C. DYE

:.

WOP-K-S.

na

HORSE IMPALED
ON PICKET OF FENCE.
A draft horse belonging to Be.-- t &
Torian's transfer outfit was terribly-injurelast night hy impaling himself
on a picket in the fence at the rear
of E. V. Estil's residence at the cor
ner of Richardson avenue and Eighth
treet. The team had been released
from a load of lumber at the Pecos
Valley Lumber Company's yards on siayi.-ewith the line, still wearing
South Main street and ran away tbe harness. They ran north and
hen one of them was accidentally
to the Estil place, and in trying
to
the fence, one of them landed
on tcp of it. The picket pierced the
'jody to a depth of ten inches, entering the lung, and the animal suffered
fi leiepiiooe
For
jreat agony. He was able to get up
eat breakfast this morning and
may recover.
A $500 Investment
Thut
Will Pay 50 per cent Profit
Each Month.
CALL FOR NINETEENTH
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
By the authority vested in me as
chairman of the Democratic committee of the loth Representative district
I hereby call the Democratic district
I hare one hundred auconvention to convene at Hagerman,
RUNAWAY

Exchanging Your Handfull of

ar

g--

-

MR.

Grain, Fuel

:

,

-

.

d

s

DOLLARS
FOR A MUCH BETTER HANDFULL FROM OUR
LIST OF

CHOICE FARMS
throughout the Territory located in the vicinity of nearby
towns in good condition, well stocked and new building.
Sold on easy terms

fh

m

:

list of a few special bargains this week.
more.
many
We have
, Following is

69
320 acres, all good land, fine artesian well 160 acres in
cultivation 4 2 miles from town, $30 per acre 2 cash
bal,. at 8 per cent.
1--

1--

67--

360 acres of the finest improved land in the valley. One
of the most desirable country homes in New Mexico. Every
thing one could desire on a farm will be found on this one.
Special price for a few days. Will exchange for good business property.
66:
160 acres 5 miles from town artesian well, barn, sheds,
new'house, 100 acres in cultivation, 6 acres alfalfa, 700
young apple trees, 2,000 locust trees $85 per acre.

acres best alfalfa in valley, good artesian well, one
mjla from depot, $1X0 per acre, 2 cash bal, long time
0 percent interest.
1--

tomatic telephone instruments and switchboard
complete, in good condition, which requires only
one man to operate
original cost ?3,"7o0
which I will sell packed
F. O B. cars Albuquerque

for

I

Chaves county, Monday, September
7, 1908, at 1:00 p. m., for the purpose
of nominating one Democratic candidate for the 19th Representative district of the Territory of
to represent said district in the 38th
Legislature of said Territory.
The counties of Eddy, Chaves,
Roosevelt and Lincoln will be allowed a representation to said convention based upon the vote polled in
the general election of 1906 for O. A.
Larrazolo for Delegate to Congress,
as follows,
One delegate for
each 100 votes or fraction thereof;
also one delegate for each voting precinct created by the county commissioners of the respective
counties
New-Mexic-

to-wi- t;

since said election in 1906. This representation will be the same at said
convention unless the Central Committee fixes a different representation. Respectfully submitted.
R. D. BELL, Chairman,
FRED J. BECK, Secy.
s&wrr
Roswell, Aug. 8, 1908.
Greiner a District Deputy.
Greiner has received the appointment of District Deputy Head
Consul for the Modern Woodmen ot
America with jurisdiction in District
No. 4, comprising twelve counties 1n
the southern and eastern part of New
Mexico. He will in about fifteen days
begin the work of organizing camps
throughout the district.
D. P.

GET IT FOR YOU

$500 CASH

Just the thing for a
small town.
Reason for sell nr, Colorado Telephone Co. secured the franchise to operate in Albquerque.

Hi
1

IF YOU WANT TO RENT

A HOUSE

$EL

A HORSE OR ANY-

THING ELSE. NEED A COOK OR ANY OTHER OLD TH1NQAN..AD.
IN
D. K. B. SELLERS
Albuquerque, N. M,

O:

THE RECORD CLASSIFIED COI UMNS

Wltll QET

IT FOR YQUl,

Friday and Saturday Nights

Anti-Saloo- n

"Merry Widow Waltz Craze"

First Methodist Episcopal.
(Fifth Street and Kentucky avenue.
Claudius F. Lucas, Pastor.)

Going on the theory that nothing is too good for
Roswell amusement seekers we are presenting
the strongest bill of motion pictures ever presented in Roswell consisting of the
The Candidate

Merry Widow Waltz Graze
Major Ozone

A

New Way of Traveling

ILLUSTRATED SONG BY ARS. WHEELER
First Show

TONIGHT

STAR-DOM- E

FULL OF LAUGHS

given out yesterday morning after
having been approved by Mr. Bryan
and Governor Sheldon, to whom it
had been submitted for suggestions
Or changes to be made. In full It Is
as follows:
Sunrise Salute of 46 guns.
10 a. m. Band concerts on the capitol grounds and government square.
Mr.
given to
.Noon. Luncheon
Bryan and Mr. Kern and members of
committee at the
the notification
Lincoln Hotel.
1:30 p. m- - Notification committee,
with Messrs. Bryan and Kern, escorted in carriages to the capitol grounds,
a" platoon and police and the Nebraska state band leading.
2:00 p. m. Notification ceremony

NOTIFICATION PROGRAM.
The program for the notification
meeting at Lincoln Neb. on August
12, has been completed. It will be a
afmodest as well as a
fair. The following la from the Lincoln Dally Journal:
The day will open witb a salute ot
forty-cl- x
guns fired at sunrise In honor of the Democratic candidate. Bands
will play at the capitol grounds and
non-partisa-

.

n

government square during the forenoon. At two o'clock the notification
ceremony ..will start and will take
place at the capitol grounds on a
platform erected on the north side
of the building. The platform will accommodate' fully 200 people. In this
number will be included from thirty
to fifty newspaper men from all parts
of the country, several photographers,
and a few artists. Telegraph and telephone Instruments will be placed on
the platform to keep the outside world
constantly Informed of the activities.
Especial attention Is to be paid to the
representatives of ' the press. Mayor
Brown announced yesterday that any
newsjaper desiring admission to the
press stand should send In the name
of the representative, and get a
badge. This Invitation Is not limited
to metropolitan papers, but is extended to all weekly papers of Nebraska.
When the names are all In, that num-Ibe- r
of badges will be made, and no
others will be admitted to the stand
with the newspaper men.
Adjutant General Schwartz will be
asked to select the twenty mounted
men who are to escort the party from
the Lincoln hotel to the capitol
grounds. He will also be invited to
take charge of the firing of the salute
at sunrise.
The speech of notification will be
made by Congressman 11. D. Clayton,
of. Alabama, who was permanent
chairman of the Denver convention.
This will take place at 2 o'clock, and
Mr. Bryan will follow, responding
with his address of acceptanca.
Governor Sheldon, all of the state
officials, and a committee of
citizens of Lincoln will take
part In the exercises and help entertain the visitors to the city. Mayor
Brown expects that a large crowd of
state people will come to Lincoln for
the occasion, and he deBlres to give
welcome. In orthem a
der to do this he Is arranging with
Republicans and Democrats to give
the visitors the best the city has.
.
The notification day program was
.

starts.

4:30 p. m. Informal reception by
Mr. Bryan to the public. In the capitol building.
6:30 p. m. Dinner given by Mr.
Bryan on the lawn at Fairview to the
members of the committee and Mr.
Kern.
PILLSBURY-WASHBUR- N

MILLING

Minneapolis,

CO TO REORGANIZE

Minn., Aug.

8.

As a

step toward reorganizing, the stockholders of the Pillsbury-WashburPlour Milling Company today petition
ed the Federal district court for the
appointment of a receiver to direct
the business. The petition as granted, the court naming C. S. Pillsbury,
son of the late Charles A. Pillsbury.
A. C. Loring, head of the Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co., and A.
C. Cobb attorney.
Chicago, Aug. 8. The capitalizaCo.,
tion of the Pillsbury-Washbur- n
for which receivers were appointed
today Is $500,000. It also has outstanding $4,150,000 bonds. The last statement showed net earnings of about
$642,000. Against this were bond Interest charges of $250,000, dividends
on preferred stock of $177,000 and
other charges of $200,000, leaving a
balance of only $15,000. The company
is the largest milling company In the
world and has many other Interests
as well as Its milling Interests. There
will be no interruption of business
pending reorganization.
n

.

.

non-partis-

Misses Belva ivelace and Eva
Nelson left on the auto this afternoon
for Torrance, and there will meet
Miss Lovelace's uncle, who will take
them on a pleasure trip of three or
four weeks through old Mexico.

non-partis-

First Presbyterian Church.
Rev. W. W. Havens, superintendent
League for New
of the
Mexico and Arizona, will preach at
11:00 a. m. Christian Endeavor at
2:30 and 6:45. No preaching at night.

2nd Show

9:13

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Preaching by the Pastor at 11 a.
m. Subject, "Gratification of Selfish
Desires."
Class meeting at noon.
Junior League 3:30 p. m.
Senior League, 7:00 p. m. Subject,
Unselfishness for the Sake of Christ"
I Preaching 8 p. m. by
Dr. W. W
Havens.
We are glad to have strangers and
visitors worship with U3.
THE FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
The pastor will fill his pulpit at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. tomorrow. Subject
of his morning sermon, "PUBLICITY
OF THE LORD'S BESTOWMENTS
UPON HIS CHILDREN," and he will
speak on "HOLDING THE SECRET
OF THE LORD" at the evening hour.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. John
H. Mullis, Supt.
Epworth League 7 p. m. Clyde Cold- well, Pres.
The public and all visitors in Roswell are most cordially Invited to attend all services of the church.

..- -..It

All

Depends Upon The

Line..--- ..

If you are going fishing, all your tackle should be
strong and safe. You never can tell when you are going
to catch a big fish. Usually the biggest fish get away- -

Our Line
of tackle shows strength, beauty and variety, and the
prices we offer are as fascinating as the art of Fishing.

Christian Church Services.
9:45 a. m., Bible School.
11:00 a. m., Preaching service.
3:00 p. m. Junior C E.
7:00 p. m. Senior C. E.
8:00 p. m. Preaching service. "True
and False Systems of Healing."
Singing at both services led by an
orchestra and large chorus conducted
by Mr. Trube.

Read It Yourself

New Officers for Salvation Army.
The Roswell branch of the Salva
tion Army has been without official
stands for JAYVILLE, a village
leaders for two months, but Is now
we always are hearing about.
TJhich
there in black and white supplied, two captains having arrived
5 iuite lacking, we fancy, in culture
last night to take charge of the work.
and is the said
And in modem inventions, no doubt;
The new officers are Captain Ina Hen
Bat sliould a great deal "be ezpected
derson and ' Captain VanDusen, both
Of so snail and bo lonely a place
of : Fargo; N. D. Captain Henderson
Without even so nruch as a gas range
is accompanied by" her " sister,'. Miss
taking the place of Sarah Henderson. Their coming adds
is
To bring wisdom and joy to the raoe
ice?
Costs
three female voices to the Army cho
other kind of
rus. Their service opens with meet
less and lasts, longer. Are ing
tonight. The
tomorrow
these not sufficient reasons will be in open airservices
at 10:30, Sunday
for you to change to Crystal school at hall 2 p. m., open air at 3
XI. M. Brunk was here from Dexter worth as an old maid is fine, but real7:30, and at the hall at 8. Staff
Ice? Let us supply you. Our and
Captain Shaw, he last officer of the today looking after business.
ly when she is seen on the streets
driver will call on you daily local army. Is now located in San
she doesn't look like one.
Mrs. George Champion, daughter
if you wish. Drop us a line Jose, Calif.
played
Miss Maude Hollingsworth
City Marshal James Champion, has "Mrs. Jobson" all' right, but she did
of
or stop and leave us your Osrrect legal Diaaits. Record Office. returned
from a visit of two months not have much of a taste for beauty.
,
order.
,
with her grandparents at
The company plays East Lynn
Tex.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
strengthened
by a couple of old
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Baker arrived friends of Mr. Gleason, and expect
last night from Whitehall, 111., the the play to make a hit.
former on a business trip and the latter to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Bell. They will remain aoout
i CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
weeks.
three
Roswell can carry off all the prizes
one dollar,
Small ads.,
on fruit and some others at Albu
The Twins at the Majestic.
must be paid in advance. We 9
querque If she will, and the advertisThe Hollingsworth Dramatic Comdo this in order to avoid the 9
ing will be worth mcae than the cost
pany presented last night a funny
keeping of aiaay petty ac- - 9
of a first class exhibit.
play entitled, "The Married Bachecounts.
tf.
9
lor," which was witnessed by a
RECORD PUB. CO.
LLEWELLYN HELPS TO
crowded house. Miss Myrtle Hollings- 9
PROSECUTE "REBELS.
From El Paso Herald.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, assistant attorney general of
the United States, Is now in El Paso,
where he is assisting the United

Its

truth.

CRYSTAL ICE

fast
the

Brown-wood-

Mod-Say-

Roswell Gas Co.

--

STRENGTH, COMFORT

States attorney, general to investigate
and prosecute the violators of the
neutrality laws along the Mexican

BEAUTY AND ART

border.

Best job printing at Record office.
All secured if your house is built by the Hondo

--

Vacation

Days-

-

ARE
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

(OGiomkorloin's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Romody
In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerouscases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
rifls evRf met
TTitti. rjreatsr cucccc
Frico 2G conto. LqrfXQizp pQrWntfJA
.;

KODAK DAYS

Let us show you.
If It Is'nt An
Eastman It Is'nt
A Kodak.

ma di

Stone Manufacturing Comyany.
And these qualities are combined with the lowest
prices in New Mexico in all kinds of Cement Materials and cement work.
If you plan to build a house, for either residence or business, see us first. It costs nothing

to get estimates.

By the way, we sell the famous Hondo Spur
grade of sand, from .Riverside. It is the only
clean, pure sand in Eastern New Mexico. Price
reasonable.
Don't forget our Cement Tiling. They lose
no strength in alkali ground. Cheapest and bet.

The Hondo Stone Mfg. Go.
Phone 80.

A. L. W. NILSSON,
602 N. Main.

flgr.
Roswell N. M.

